
2 bedroom Apartment for sale in Finestrat, Alicante

Here you will have all the time in the world to live as you have always dreamed! Wake up every morning in your home
only a few kilometres from the beach, on the level of the sky, watching the skyline of Benidorm covered in the
Mediterranean light that shines just for you! Get ready to enjoy your beautiful terrace with a warm cup of coffee and
feel the first rays of the sun of the day. Come back at sunset to relax watching this magical hour in the company of a
glass of good wine. This second floor apartment with 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms with private giving views to a
beautiful horizon, the Mediterranean Sea. The home is equipped with the most modern technology to increase
comfort: aerothermal climate control, smart mailbox, thermal and acoustic isolation...Situated in the Seascape Resort,
Finestrat.
The entrance hall with bathroom and builtin wardrobe leads to the master bedroom with dressing room and second
bathroom and also to the second bedroom with builtin wardrobe. The hall further leads to a 32m2 living room with a
spacious kitchen and dining area. From all rooms there is access to a pleasant 35m2 terrace with private pool. Call us
now to organise a viewing 950466112 and reserve your new home now.

Property goes with a Parking plot, Terrace, Fullyfitted kitchen, Air conditioning hot and cold, Private swimming pool,
Storage room, Builtin wardrobes, Independent water heater, Adapted for people with disabilities, Sold Not furnished,
Windows of climalit type, Lacquered inside doors, Plain paint.
Call us now to 950466112.

Luxury homes with views to a beautiful horizon, the Mediterranean Sea. Every home is equipped with the most
modern technology to increase comfort: aerothermal climate control, smart mailbox, thermal and acoustic isolation...
The Resort is designed so you can enjoy the greens areas, sport fields, exterior heated pools, Jacuzzi, sauna, paddle,
gym, etc. Everyplace is accessible for persons with reduced mobility. You will live peacefully in a place with private
security. 7 minutes drive from sandy beaches.  2 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   133m² Build size
  Swimming Pool

340,000€
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